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itself. Thus a chivalrous devotion bas ever niarked
their steps; they have always been found in the front
ranks in times of trial and danger.

St. Ignatius was elected the first general, and lie
-Jived to see a great and rapid extension of the So-
ciety. After him followed two master-spirits, Lai-
nez and Aquaviva, two of the greatest mien of their
age.. Under their administrations the Society pros-
pered beyond all expectation ; the most successful
missions were planted in every part of the world.
But as the Societv came into the world during a
great-convulsion of Christianity, so it lived in per-
petual strife with the enemies of the faith under
whatever guise they appeared, who kept constantly
on the qui vive by these devoted champions, deter-
mined to destroy by insidious means, those with whom
they could not cope in open war. In the course of
years, a Pope, Clemen, XIV, was induced ta sup-
press the Society, a 1773, upon grounds whic i do
not admit of brief discussion. It is a certain fact
that the Catholic evorld felt their loss grievously;
nineteen Popes had given their earnest sanction ta
the Society, the Council of Trent had eulegized their
constitutions, and showed so much deference ta the
Order that wlhen Lainez (who lad been sent with
Salmeron to sit as theologian with the conncil) was
taken sick, the sittings were suspended and were re-
simed when he was able to be present. IlAt fle
same time these two men, consummate scholars, poor
and faithfl religious, lodged at Trent in the hospital'
sw.ept the rooms served and attended the sick, cate-
chised the children, and asked alms for a liimg.
Ignatius had so directed them, to present apostolic
humility unifed with zeal and learning."

We cannot speak here of the brilliant colleges and
schools established every where with unprecedented
success;i we have seen whole states suffering to this
day from tlieir suppression. ·

In 1814, the Society was re-establislied by Pope
Tius VII, and it is once more in vigorous life and
action.

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel, held a visita-
lion and administered the sacrament of confirmation
in Emly on Thursday and Friday, the 15th and 16th
uit.: in Tipperary on Sunday and Monday, the 18th
and 19th ; and in Galbally on Tuesday and Wednes
day, the 20 and 21st. His Grace on the day of confir
ination in each of the above parishes examined eaci
of the applicants for the holy sacrament :himself, and
expressed his gratification at not being obliged ta re
ject a single person. The numbers confirmed vere-
in Emly about 300; in Tipperary, 1,300; and ir
Galbally, 800. It is worthy of remark that, in these
times of overty and temptation, whilst amongst those
confirmes were some who had been converted from
Protestantism to the Catholic Church, there has no
been one persan induced by bribe or otherwise into
the temporary denial of the old true faith in the popu
]nus town and parish of Tipperary.-Liierick Reporte

DEATH oF. THE VERY REv. CHARLES M'CAFFREY.-
.Died at his residence, near Omagh, on the 17th Sept.
in the 82d year of bis age, and the 55th of his sacred
ninistry, the Very Rev. Charles McCaffrey, P.P.
Notary Apostolic of the diocese of Derry.

TH E MAvNooTI CoazIXsSroN.-On Thursday the
commissioners proceeded to Ma'ynooth and had an in
terview with the heads or the college. It is stated
tihat the inquiry wil not be conducted at Maynooth
but that the offiners counected with the establishmen
will ro îequired ta attend before the commissioners a
Dublin Castie.

Tirs GnEAT ExIBIIITIoN.-A writer in the Evening
Packet touches rupon the finarcial prospect of thi
great undertaking :-"There is a rumor abroad tha
fhe funds of the committee are not yet in a prosperou
condition. Now, if this be the case, it is evident that
wlerever the fault lies, 'csorne screw rnust be loose.
some duty unperformed."

THE IRIsH INDUSTRIAL ExHIBiTroN.-The genera
committee has announced that the Exhibition shall b
finally closed ta the publie on the 31st of October next
afiter having been nearly six months open.

BANQUET AT NEw Russ.-Tho first of the propose
series of banquets ta the independent ïhish party came
oft in the borough of New Ross upon Tuesday. Th
attendance tram the surrounding districts and the en.
thusiasm of the audience were in every way worth
of the occasicn.

Er.EcToN RIoTS AT LisBuR.-The Belfast paper
bring accounts of a most disgraceful scene which wa
enacted in the town of Lisburn :-" The friends of th
independent candidate, Mr. J. J. Richardson, of Th
Jsland, were.holding on of their usual meetings a
-the Queen's Arms lotel, when a mob, shouting 'Ing7
iam for ever,' and ' ta hell wiih the Island," rushe
againet the gateway leading ta the hotel, and, failjb
te force an entrance, commenced with bludgeons an
atones to smash ihe windows. In about 10 minute
they made a complete wreck of the front of M
Creight's Hotel. The independents armed themselve
as well as they were able, and stood against thegate
way; but at length they rushed out and charged il
nggressors down the.street. While they were awa
another party of the opposition side ran up and finis
ed what their predecessors left unbroken in the fro
of the Queen's Arms. The mob on both sides had b
that time become furious, and a house, in which th
c:onmitte iof Mr. J. J. Richardson was then sittin
was attacked by the other party, and seriously injure
lIn the aflray severat persane were severely injure
Mr. Jlonathan Joseph..Richardson, while qietly on h
Teturn home, was struck with a stone on the knee.
watchîman, Ralph Briggs, received a ver-y despera
eut oni the cheek. A lad had his leg dislocated, ai
severai other casntalties occurr-ed. rI dentially, n
life was lost. Thre night-watch and the pohice weo
nlot idle, but mosl cf the damage had been so su
lîenly effectod as . ta prevent precautiaary measure
yheî assailants had armed thomselves withx 'colts
made of linen thread, inside af which were pieces
iran. One af these we have seen, and a more mu
ierous wveapni resould -b edfliuof tao co0nceive.

Qitwas atretrdfr a legt cf e ~
THEa REvENU.-It is understood that the reveni

returns for the quarter ending the 10th ai October ne
widl shew,a comparative increase muah beyônd an:
thing rsopntly attained.-- 2Ymes.

CoMMERcAL liTELLrENcir.-There has been a con-
tinuance of fine weather, which has now been usually
protracted and highly beneficial ta the country. The
reports regarding the potato crop still continue va-
rious-favorable accounts coming from the midiand
counties, and more unfaverable from the southern and
northern, from Cork, Belfast, &c. Although the ac-
counte are conflicting, il appears taobe admitted that,
generally, there will be foun lo be a larger breadth
of the crop safe this year than or the paet, despite of
the allegation that the disease is increasing in its rava-
ges. The corn market continues its upward course
and at higher prices ; the supply is scanty, and il is
asserted lhat Dublin has not been for a long lime so
bare of supplies, the extreme prices at which.corn has
ruled for rome months, and the uncertainty of the Rus-
so-Turkish question, having disconcerted our corn
merchants, and rendered caution necessary. Reports
from the country characterise the trade and state of
the country as satisfactory.

S JAMEs GRAHAIM AT QUEENsTowN.-The Lords
of the Admiralty arrived at Queenstown on Thursday,
just in lime to allow the First Loid t be present at the
ceremonial of laying the first stone of the Victoria Pier
-a new pier for the use of the royal navy. After the
ceremony the company proceeded ta the Town Hall at
Queenstovn, where a sumptuuus collation was pro-
vided by Mr. Edwards, the contractor for the works.

The following persons are said to be il the field,
seeking the honor esitting forthe cCitie of the Tribes'
in St. Stephen's-Sir Thomas N. Redington (late un-
der secretary); Ienry Grattan, John ReynoldsofDub-
lin, and Richard A. I. Kirwan of this cnunty.-Gal-
way E rxpess.

One of the cenerals of the Turkish forces is General
Sir Charles O'Donnel, of Limerick. Il was this gal-
lant general who, at the lime the Pope was in exile,
recommended the formation ofan army of Irishmen ta

i place him again on his throne.
A new floatina dock was opened at Limerick, on

Wednesday, witlh great ceremony, before the Lord-
lieutenant and Il-e Countess St. Germains.

APPREcIATION OF 4 INDUSTRY.-The subscriptions
towards the I Dargan Indurstrial Institute" amount to
the modest figure of £3,500.

Limerick, Nenaah, Clonmel, and many other dis-
tricts of the country, compla'i much ai the great
scareity of ilver. Copper is also scarce ; but tons'
weight of ceraps"' are in circulation.

The Linerick Reporter says-" Th loaf has grown
i small by degrees, and beautifully less;" and, in same

instances, a description of bread is offered for sale
h which is neither wholesorne nor sizeable."
- The Limerick Ch? onicle says-" Several of the mos
- efficient of the constabulary have, within the last
r month, sent in their resignation, on account o the in-
i adequacy of their pay ta the increased duties, and tihe

rise in the markets."
The total amounts.of payments on account of then encumbered estates la nreland, from the commence-

r mont of tîe commissioners proceedings ho the presernt
elime, ilsecstimaîed ai £6,500,000.

t The wholo of the estates of the Earl Morningtonsituated in six of the Irish midland counties, are ad-
- vertised for sale in the Encumbered Estates Courts.
r AcCIDENT To SIR EDWARn BLAKENEY.-It appears
- by Saunders that this highly popular officer, who is a

present on.his annual tour of inspection, met with a
d severe accident on Saturday night at Portrush, in th

county ofAntrim. His servant awkwardly left som
portmanteaus and boxes outside the GeneraPs door
and on going out the gallant veleran feil over them,
and received a severe shock. No further particular

- are stated; but, as Sir Edward had been for some
lime pîreviously in ratier delicate health, ilt is ta b
fared that his present recovery will not be as rapid as

t his friends and the public at large could desire.
The troops are taobe withdrawrn from Roscommon

Ballyshannon, Omagh, and Downpatrick.ýg I
s TIE CUOLERA.-Dublin still continuesfree from th
t pestilence. There is a rumor of a case (imported
s from England) having been discovered in an obscur
, part of the city, but, happily, it appears that il was
' only rumor. The authorities, meanlime, are bestir

ring themselves, and the other Poor Law Commis
l sioners and the Sanitary Association are doing all tha
e lies within their province ta mitigate the evils of tle
L, approaching visitation.

The Dublin Gazette contains a proclamation, di
cd rectiog ai ithat iconsequence of this country bein1e threatened with a formidable epidemie disease, the
e provisions of the Nuisances Removal and Disease
- Prevention Act shall be at once put in force in every
y city, borough, and town in Ireland."

No General Board of Health will be appointed i
s Treland, the Poor Law Commissioners beingeonstitu
s ted by the Medical Charities A lt ta take the necessar
e precautionary measures for the prevention of cholera.
e
t Anotherc "Vane Londonderry"l epistle appears thi
- week. The Marquis attacks "ethe miserable econo
d my of a Whig Governmen," whiich would not keep
g up mail-packets between Portpatrick and Donagha
d dee. If such a line were now set up, " all the cen
es try and Members of Parliament would desert the Dub

l. la nd Holyhead line, for the short sea pasage o
es one hour and a half, or two hours, per Belfast." H
- declares this measure "important, in my solemn con
e victions, tIo the counties ofiDown and Antrim, in bot

of which I must from possessions take the deepest in
. erest." He finally hints at - a great public meet

nt ing," "ta sound the general iew."
y Mr. Michael Skehan, who left the tieighborhood o
re Killaloe for Melbourne, Australia. about thirteen year
ng ago, bas jus returned with Lie wife and five childre
d. greatly eniriched, after the diggzinge, and resolved t
d. ,r-est im the Gr-een Isle for thefuture. Weo beie'vethr
us Mr. Skehran l'as brought withr him nyer ton thaussan
A pounrds sterling, besicles a very large quanîtity ai gaI
te ma nuggets, whbich ho bas deposited la the Bainki
id Ireland, and which, ho tells us, tic officers ai thi
oa bank were ver-y much surprised ta see. Hfis accou

r-e of Austrahi a s hreermig, so far as active laborers, art
d- sans, mon of business, &c., are conacer-ned.; but forea
sa. cthers hie loaked upon the idea ai emigrating ta tic ar
,' tipodes as nothiing shari ofmadness.
ni Tua NAPof.EON aF PEAcE.--Sao lime a, as M
r- Dargan attemnpted to pea a railway crossing ai e pi
- r-lad whren persans werne prevented fr-ar doig so, or

ai hie men, who was stadmg on durty ai lie plac
uie would not let himi pas. Tic man, af cour-se, dibd rn
xt know iris great employer ; bai Mr. Dargan retine
y- fromn lie crossmng, highly pleased et the faithrtulne

ai Ihis mnan.--Waterford News.

T-TH E HAiIvE5s-THE CaoiPs.-RoscommoN.-Up to
the present-moment we deferred noticing the ravages
which each week was steadily.makng in the potata
crop, but it is useless ta cloak the truth any longer,i
for that a great amount of damage han been donc
this year is beyond all doubt. Al accounts strengthen
Our belief that there sa least a third or a fourth
tainted with the self-samne disease that spread such1
ruin and misery in the never-to-be-forgotten yearsj
of 146 and 147. The cat crop alsa is not near so0
abundant as last year, being quite short, light, &c.,1
and there being some on the Curlews iear this town
as yet uncut down, and we actually verging on the
borders of October ; a bad prospect for the owner.-
The hay also is uncommonly scarce, and will be very
dear throughout the whole year.-Boyle Gazette.

CLARE.-We regret.ta mention that the potato crop
is gong fast in every corner of the county. In the
neighborhood of Killdysert, we have been assured
that the blight i nMost destructive-the sane report,
we fear, may be presumed from every district.- Clare
Journal.

MUNSI ER FaR.-At the great Munster fair, which
was ield in Limerick on Tuesday, there was a con-
siderable falling off in the number of purchases as
compared with the opening fair held last spring.

The accounts from the faire, eld throughout the
week, report higi prices and gond business. Ben-
netts-Bridge, Ballinacally, and Navan fairs were very
good; fat cattle m the latter ranging from 45s. ta 50s.
per cwt.; wedders, 40s. to 60s. (6d. per lb. in sink);
pige, 55s. per cwt.

IRISH1 BiET-RoOT SUGAa.-Among the reports pre-
sented to Parliament by command of her Majeaty,
last session, nne of the most interesting was Sir Robert
Kane's " Inquiry mio the Composition and Cultiva-
tion of the Sugar-lBeet in !reland, and its application
ta the Manufacture of Sugar." This inquiry was
originally undeitaken at the request of the Royal
Ageriultiural Improvement Society of Ireland, with a
v ev ta givecinformation t aIris agriculturists as te
the relative composition and feeding value a! differ-
ent varieties of turnips and of mangold wurzel, and
was extended te the sugar-beet with special reference
ta the value of that plant as a source of sugar. Along
with the report an appendix je givn, containing a
great deal of information as ta the chemical composi-
tion of the beet, the probable cost of its cultivation in
Ireland, and the amount of sugar which may be ob-
tained from Irish-grown beet. From a number of
statements furnished by practical agriculturists, it ap-
pears that the rnote could be delivered ai a sugar-ma-
nufactory for about Sà or 9a per ton ; and as Mr. Ma-
guire, im his recent work on elThe Industrial Move-
ment in Ireland," states that the price paid for beet
at Mountmellick factory is 15s per ton, ve may safely
conciude that the cultivation of that crop will give a
good profit te the farmer. As regards the success of
the beet sugar rnanufactory, the repoit is not saovery
deciai. Ina eaking of the exp"i mente conducted
ai the Museum a Irish Industry bDr. Sullivan, al-
though the yield of sugaT je said la have been " fully

t equal ta that usually calculated on by the Continental
makers," Sir lobert Kane cautiously remarks,that
, in considering the position of the manufacture as ta

- Ireland, it must be assumed that the manufacture
should be criducted with the most perfect means,
rnost accurate knowledge, with careful economy and

judicious business anagement; for should those con-
ditions ho m>î fulfilled the manufacture would neces-

e sarily ai) ta succeed here, as it should fail elsewhere
from the like causes."_ That the manufacture ought
ta pay, at present prices, a very large profit on the
capital nvested, is placed beyond doubt by the foi-

'1owing statement of Mr. Maguire, in the work re-
e ferred ta.-"There have been everal sales of the

Mountmellick sugar in Dublin; and on each occasion
s the price paid for this sugar-of whicli about 100

tons were sold up ta the month of March last-ranged
,rom 2a ta 3s per hundred weight higher than that paid
for the best Colonial or cane sugar. I should not wish
ta base any calculation on this fact; and for this rea-

e son, that the price paid was what might be called a
S'ancy price,' in consequence of the novelty 'of the

e article, which people were anxious ta boy as an ex-
s periment, or from a desire ta assist the undertaking.
- But one thing it is necessary ta state-that the Mount-
- mellick sugar vas fully equal, in quality and flavor,
t to the best cane sugar in the market, and was de-
e scribed as such lo me by persons extensively engaged

in the trade, and whosejudgment could not be ques-
- tioned. Then, supposing t at he beet sugar brings
g the same price as the cane sugar, or even something
e less, it must be clear, from the statement of Professor
s Sullivan, that it will pay. If it bring an average price
y of even £38 per Ion, and can be produced at £18 per

ton, it would certainly be a good speculation. In-
n cluding duty, the cost ta the maker would be £28-at
- the outside £30; and the readers of hlie Irish trade
y reports have seen that the prices of the best Mount-

meilick sugar ranged from £42 ta £45 per ton. An
average price of £40, or even £38 for the best beet

es ugar, may be taken as a very moderate and uarded
- calculation; and, surely, if it can be brought luto the
p market at £28 per ton, duty-paid, it must pay well if
- sold at £38." With such a rate of profit, the only
- wonder is that the manufacture of beet sugar does not
- proceed more rapidly than it seerns to have done
if hitherto. Mr. Maguire calculates talit the annual
e consumption of sugar in Ireland is not less than 50,000
- tons ; but that, we suspect, is considerably beyond the
h mark. Assuminz it ta be correct, and that Ireland
- could produce a half of the sugar it requires, the cul-
- tivation of the roots and the conversion of them into

sugar would according ta his esiimate, give employ-
of ment ta 50,000 persors.-Speciator.
rs lIRELAND, ]>AsT ANI> PRESENrT.--TIe Galway Vin.
n dicatfor, pote forward a hîighly satisfactory statemenl
o recspecting thre imnproved condition ofithe country, and
at the prospect ai its attaining a stiii hîigher pitdh ai
d pr-osper-ity, notwvithstanding the dr-awback ai another
d partiai failure in tbecstapleofood ofthe people. Though
ofi the prico ni food ls looking up, the suppiy ai potatoes
e is abundant ar-d cbheap, and tire wages of-babor con-
nttinue fairly remnunerative. The emigration Iras thin-
i-ned, not draeined the labor-mar-ket: :and, it is toabe

llrhoped, if anythinîg can put an end t'o this wecakening
i- ai the social body, thaet good wages and a citesa and

plentiful supply cf food will bave that effect. Landr
r. lords are now receiving theoir rente prety punctually
e- and farmers have every reasonnt be thankfuil for the
re well-paying state of thec markets, so that the countr
o, expects that -between bath the honest baborer wil
ot hrenceforthL be sufficiently remnunerated, and encour
rd aged ta remain ini tie land ai Lis forefathiers. As tih
ss emigration bas caursed a renewed demand for agricul.

tural babar, this demnand takos ils supply fr-om tht

workhousee. Generally speaking, the' workhouses
now contain only children and infirm, and thus w,
have a diminution of those heavy rates lhat presoed
eo heavily on industry. The gross number ofinmates
in aur workhouse in September, 1852, was 1,768; and
on the 25th of September, 1853, the numbera were-
1,152, exhibiting a decrease of 616, more than one-
third as compared with the numbers last year. The
laidlord race has died out, or bas been greatly reform-
ed by the teachinge of the last few years. The ex-
travagant, drinking, foxhunting, ascendancy, Church
and State men, belong to times before the famine.
The foseil remain' and the traditions of those human
curiosities will be oceasionally dug up (in books) or
referred to in the localities in which they figured as
specimens of aby-gone barbarism. The Encumbered
Estales Court and the facilities afforded for the sale ai
land have produced new men and an improved condi-
tion of thîng. That prinoiple for which we have so
long and so anxiously contended bas already becorne
a fac, and promises to be a great one. A small pro-
prielary bas begun to be established ; and Ibis opas
the way for the great want of Ireland-an indepen-
dent middle class. In three yeare and ine .month
over 1,500,000 acres have changed hands. 4,200 ol-
veut proprietors have taken the place cf something
over a thousand of the former encumbered owners,
and a those new proprieters 2,718arced ithe class of
respectable farmere, wio purchesed up ta abaut
£2,000.

THEt LATx MR. JOhN OaCONNELL. OFGRENAH.-
We confess, observes the ralee Chrronicle, that il isin
is capacity of a fine, hospitable, Irish country gen-

tleman that we could dwell on the recollection of Join
O'Connell- it may be becuso e was th riend and
cempanien, in xnany a weli contested field, marîy c
joyous chase, and at many a social Te-union of ane
from whom we now inherit nought save his good name.
Oh ! who that has seen John O'Connell as we have,
in the days of his boyhood, the ,Chieffain,' as ho
was properly called, dispensing at Old Grenah his
princely hospitality, or-the Lord of the Lakes, who
knew every spot amid the mountaims of Killarney,
which his unrivaled beagles ever bounded over-en-
perintending the noble stag-hunt-an office for which
-a Celt of the Celts-his giant phyisique so qualified
him-who that bas seen afl this, and then reflects that
this gallant, lion-hearted man is now but as a '4clod
of the valley '-has died a broken-hearted exile in a
foreign land-car withhold a sigh althe vanity whicl
clings around thef pride of life !

LEGEND OF THE COUNTY CLARE.-On the west coasti
of Ireland, near the cliffs of Moher, at some distance
out in the bay, the waves appear contmiuallybreaking
in white foam even on the calmest day. The tradi-
tion among the 'country people is, that a great cil
was swailowed up there for some great crime, and
that it becomes visible once every seven years. And
if the person who sees could keep his eyes fixed on it
tiil ho reachedeil, it would then ho restored, and ho
would oblain grec! wealuh. The man ivia related lie
legend stated farther, that some years agosome labor-
ers were at work in a field on the hill-side in view of
the bay ; and one of thern, happening to cast bis eye
seaward, saw the city in all its splendor emerged from
the deep. He called to is companions to look at il:
but though they were close to him, ho could not at-
tract their attention ; at last lie turnied round to sec
why they could not conme, but on lookin back when
ho hcd succoeded ini attracliuîg their- attention, tie
city had disappeared.-Notes and Queries.

MARRIAGE Î BY WnOLEsALE.-The quiet old town of
Kilfenora was the scenre of much fun and merriment
on Saturday last. An entire family, named Quigley,
consisting of a brother and three sisiers, walked toge-
ther to the Catholic chapel to get linked in the golden
bonds of matrimony to ,tiheir respective swains and
lady-loves.-Clare Journal.

MELANCr1OLY DEATII DY IvDRoPHoBA.-Tlbe late
Christopher Commons, a comfortable farmer (ixty-
five years of age,) living near Ardbracken, Navan.
was bitten by bis own terrier dog about the 12th of
July last. The dog was found to have gone mad im-
medietely afler. Commons remaiiedrather heedless
abont the small wound inflicted on his face and arn.
but after a week ho applied to a quack in the county
Cavan for his ordinary cure. Trusting in this i'nos-
trum,' he went to the sailt water for some weeks and
remained pretty confident that ho was in no danger
antil Thursday, when ho becane very nervous, and
found an abhorrence of water when offered him to
drink. Sensible of his danger, ho obtained spiritual
attendance for is coming death, which ho strongly
apprehended. But still hoping for a core by a quack.
he set out for one on Saturday last. The quack ori
Eeeing him pronounced him beyond cure; and, al-
though he administered sonme of his 'specific,' Con-
nmons died in bis house in five hours alter, in spas-
modic fils. The body was removed borne. and in-
terred in Ardbrackern on Wednesday.-Anglo Celi.

A Scotchman, passing under the name of Robert
James Webster, bas killed himself, and attempted to
murder a girl, la a bouse of ill fame at Dublin. The
dereased appeared to be about thirty-five years o cage;

Sbis flcatures indicated a life af hardship or dissipation.
He went ta the bouse on the 30th of last month, and
remained there l the 18th inst, spending profusely,
and drinking hard, ight and day. At one time ha
pretended to behattached ta the Quîeen's service inthe
veternary deparîment; at another, that ho had just
arrived from Austraia. He attached himself to Em-
ma Fawcett, one of the girls of 'the bouse. Last Son-
day evenhrg Le discharged a pistol ai this girl, vound-
ing ber i the side wiith a nimber of soits, but not
dangerously; ie then fired a pistol into his own breast.
and he was found dead. The police have discovered
a bag fil!ed with cvere-ignesuad five pistelsa inhe

-reoom ho occupied. Latterly,, hie behavior indicated
finsamuty; and tihe Coroner's inquest hes given a 'ver-

r dictofai "Temparary derangement."~

r Tic sale ai tic contente ai Kirwan's hotuso bas led
ta further discoveries ai lie low morality ai lire man.

*Ho called imself an " artist,'~ but il appears liai Le
wvas a more dauber : ho purciased, or gai possession
less honestly, ai water-color paintings b y reai ar-liais,

ersdternames and placedi bis own la theoir steaid.
Ho bought someo books which bad been presented to

-stoudents of Trinity College, substituted ie namne on
tic fly-leaf, and thon produced thom as proofs liai he
wvas a Triniîy man.
T WAaRT.E MovEMEcrNT aF-THE FI.E.ET.-Tiie Dnîhhne

l Mlercantfile Aidvertiser, ai Saturday, atatee that sailing
- ar-dors for lie fleet ah Queesown wvere hourly ex-
e pected, and that tic offHcors anrd sailors were for-bid-
- den ta leave the shrips. Threir destination is said lto
e be the Baltic.


